
How  to  change  the  Pumpkin
Android Headunit Language
Many customers asked us how to change your Pumpkin Android
Headunit Language or how to set the navigation language. Here
are the detail operation video, please do it step by step.

How to change the Pumpkin Android Headunit Language?

How to set the navigation language?

If you these videos still can’t help you solve the problem,
please feel free to contact us by autopumpkin@gmail.com.

How  to  install  navigation
apps(like  Waze,  Sygic)  to
pumpkin  android  4.4  kitkat
like SKU: KD-C0224?
Mohamad  said:  Installed  the  unit  today.  Yes  it  is  using
android KitKat KD-C0224. However when I try to install Waze or
Papago it gives error message like “sd card not installed’ or
“not enough memory”. How can install these apps to SD card? I
really need your help. As I tried as to what you said still
the same problem (Picture 1) where you can see GPS SD was
inserted. The other thing notice there is no 8GB nandflash see
Picture  2.  I  suspected  this  causes  the  conflict.  How  to
factory reset this unit? All navigation apps only cannot be
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installed. Please advise urgently

 

Solution: If you want to factory reset the unit, please backup
your important things. Please open the settings and find the
factory data reset to reset it. I advice you download the waze
and sygic apps on you computer, then put it in the SD card and
insert into the GPS card slot to install it.

 

Pumpkin JY-C0227 Android 4.2
Car  Stereo  Review  and
Installation
Thanks this customer bjmsam shared his review and Installation
of  this  JY-C0227  android  head  unit.  Let’s  learn  what  he
said:  “I  installed  this  unit  and  a  backup  camera  in  my
Corvette several months ago and remain extremely impressed and
satisfied. It is very high quality, integrated well with my
car, and can run any Android app I want. Beware of cheaper
head units that have an older, single-core CPU, less memory, a
lower  resolution  display,  etc.  If  you  intend  to  run
datalogging apps like I do, be advised that it lacks the
internal accelerometers commonly found in handheld devices to
detect display rotation; that is obviously not a factor for a
fixed  display  mounted  in  the  dash,  but  inconvenient
considering the Vette’s accelerometers are inaccessible via
OBD2. Delivery to Washington, D.C. took only four business
days, and the seller replied to my questions within 12 hours.
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I documented the installation and answered various questions
here:
http://www.corvetteforum.com/forums/audio-electronics/3501820-
android-head-unit-and-backup-camera-installation.html”

Any questions about this unit, maybe bjmsam can help you.
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